COMfortel® H-100 analogue

Freedom when telephoning. Comfortable and flexible headset for Auerswald telephones in the COMfortel range.

▪ Excellent sound quality
▪ Acoustic shock protection
▪ Ergonomic design
▪ Extremely comfortable
▪ Adjustable microphone holder
▪ Adjustable headband
▪ Padded earpieces

The extremely light headset COMfortel H-100 from Auerswald guarantees optimum fit. Working with a headset is significantly more efficient compared with a conventional handset since both hands are free for other activities during the telephone call.

Your health will also benefit. For individuals who telephone for more than two hours a day, using a headset reduces neck pain and tension in the upper back area.
Features

Functions
▪ Individual volume control
▪ Acoustic shock protection
▪ Noise cancellation
▪ Flexible earpads provide comfort for any user
▪ Adjustable microphone holder

Connection options
▪ Connection to system telephones COMfortel 500 / 600 / 1400 / 1400 IP / 1600 / 2500 (AB) / VoIP 2500 AB / 2600 / 2600 IP / 3200 / 3500 / 3600 IP

1 Depends on the telephone

Technical Data
▪ Frequency range loudspeaker: 100 Hz - 20 kHz
▪ Frequency range microphone: 150 Hz - 7 kHz
▪ Connection: Western plug RJ-9
▪ Weight: 80 g
▪ Security: CE

Scope of supply
▪ Headset with connection cable
▪ Adapter cable, for connecting at the DSHG interface of some COMfortel models

Ordering information
▪ Product name: COMfortel H-100 analogue
▪ Part number: 90346
▪ EAN code: 4019377903469
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